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TJURINGA
the family club

New articles

Please continue to
send through
interesting articles
about your
adventures out in
the bush

JUNIOR CAMP
Over the course of 5 days, over 70 Darts, Juniors, Elites and
their parents attended this years SA Junior Orienteering Camp
What an excellent turn out by our Tjuringa juniors and parents to this
fabulous ‘camp’. All of our juniors performed exceptionally well in the cold
and blistery weather. The events ranged from the confusing depths of the
Wirra Wirra forest, to the easy running around Lochiel Park. A massive well
done to all those who came along and gave it a red hot crack.

New fleece
hoodies??

We have someone
on the case to find
us some new
hoodies!

Someone please
come collect
their child.

Can anyone name
her?
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VALE ROBERT JOHN
HILLYARD
Long standing member and past president of
Tjuringa Orienteers.
Co-Recipient of the John Hall Memorial
Service Award for services to orienteering in
South Australia in 2009.
Loving husband of Jan Hillyard. Beloved
Father of Karl and Tyson Hillyard.
Devoted Gra to Angus, Alistair, Patrick and
Mia.
He will be sorely missed by his family, friends
and the wider orienteering community.

ROGAINE by Erica Norman
On Saturday the 4th of July, my father and I competed in the
Bundaleer Re-booted rogaine, located in Bundaleer North.
The event we competed in started at 10am and finished at
4pm on Saturday. Planning our route took time as we focused
on efficiency of the routes to each control and the contours on
the map. Our grand plan was amass a total of 1,540 points,
but this was cut short due to lack of time.
We began the rogaine by heading north and gained 840
points in the span of 3 hours and 26 minutes. The scenery was
filled with rolling green hills and open land (great for straightlining). Heading south, we gained 530 points, totalling 1370
points all together. Unfortunately, we arrived 2 minutes late
and also ripped the finishing navlight out of the control, what
a way to end a rogaine! We travelled 31km during the
rogaine, and came sixth in our event and third in our age
category. Taking into account the three events held, it was
approximated that we would have been placed 14th overall
out of 100+ teams! Overall the rogaine had it’s challenging
aspects but also provided enjoyment for us and we were very
pleased with our efforts. Congratulations to Troy and Brett
Merchant who placed first overall!

A personal message of remembrance can be
made at:
https://siebert.com.au/notices/robert-johnhillyard/
In lieu of flowers, donations to Dementia
Australia would be appreciated.
https://inmemory.gofundraise.com.au/page/
RobertJohnHillyard

THROWBACK THURSDAY #3
Please feel free to
email any ‘old’
photos of our club
members to be
featured in our
next edition of
the Tjuringan Star.
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RAWNSLEY UPDATE

GRANT MONEY NEWS

LONG OY EVENT IN OCTOBER

Tjuringa Orienteers have been fortunate
recipients of a $5000 grant from the South
Australian Office for Recreation, Sport and
Racing. The purpose of the grant is to inject
sporting equipment to strengthen facilities in
clubs that are promoting activity, health and
inclusion. Our club stood out for the age
range of our members - we have members
from 7 to 77+ and that's a cause for great
celebration.

From the 3rd the 5th of October, there
will be a fun-filled weekend of
orienteering up at the gorgeous Wilpena
Pound.
On Saturday the 3rd, Tintookies are
organising the Middle Distance Warm-Up
event at Wilpena Spurs.
Then, on Sunday the 4th we have our big
event. The Tjuringa Long, Orienteer of
the Year event. This event is being held in
beautiful Rawnsley Park (see below).

We will use this grant funding to update our
event trailer equipment and laptop. We are
grateful to Greg Morcom who manages our
equipment and looks after maintenance so
that we minimise our costs.
In recognition of the ongoing support of our
members in a tough year, we will provide all
members a small orienteering gift (these will
arrive in the next few months). Thank-you
for continuing your support for our club and
our events.
Uniforms will be ordered in the next few
weeks. If you are looking for new
uniform items please let me know. New
fleece hoodies are an option - samples to
arrive soon.

Finally, on Monday the 4th Onkaparinga
Hills will be running the SA Middle
Distance Championships at Prelinna.

Keren Faulkner

Here are the lovely Rawnsley owners, Tony
and Julie Smith with our new DIY sign.
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PHOTO ALBUM

TJURINGA ON SOCIAL MEDIA
For all the latest updates and TJ news, follow and like our Facebook
page @tjuringaorienteers and instagram
@tjuringa_orienteeringclub.
These pages post more photos and event updates than we could
ever fit in a newsletter!
So to see your own great running action shot and keep updated, go
and chuck them a follow!
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